
1. Conduct Awareness Program for Women’s Safety: 

 Narayana engineering college EEE department “Conduct Awareness Program for 

Women’s Safety” on October 5 th, 2017. 

 In this session they discussed about the Women are particularly vulnerable to the adverse 

effects of climate change. As women leaders, we want to affirm our commitment to the global 

mobilization to confront its effects. We need to invest, innovate, and bring all citizens on board. 

Any action from any individual will matter. As women, we are committed to making our planet a 

great place to live for all. 

 

 



2. Fem Splash 2K17 : 

     Narayana engineering college, Nellore organized FEM SPLASH EVENT on 4th Nov 

2017 under women’s forum activity. The participants from various institutions have been 

actively participated in various events that have been organized. 

     Mrs. MEGHANA MUSUNURI Founder and chairperson of FOUNTAINHEAD 

GLOBAL SCHOOL, Hyderabad have been invited as chief guest. Especially Mrs.G.Sharani has 

graced the event. 

 

 



 

 

 

 



3. On 22nd February Narayana engineering college, Nellore organized a “cancer awareness 

program for girls” for all the EEE students by Dr.Srinivasulu, Ramachandra hospitals Nellore.  

 The entire presentation covered the aspects like: Probable Symptoms that cause breast 

cancer, ways to identify it in early stages to be cured off like Dimpling, Puckering, Stretching 

pain in the back etc.,. They suggested precautionary measures like avoiding cholesterol rich fat 

diet, alcohol intake, reducing obesity based on the BMI standard, curtailing use of tobacco,etc. 

 

 

4. On 13/4//2018 Narayana engineering college organized the women’s forum event 

“Awareness program for women’s safety” by women’s forum co-ordinator. 

 The program was chaired by M.Vijaya, Member of Jana Vignanavedika & total 98 girl 

students, 5 faculty members are participated in Edison auditorium. Such programs give the 

instructions to the girls to get awareness on their safety. 



 

 



 

5. On 24/11//2018 Narayana engineering college organized the women’s forum event “Health 

awareness program on gynic problems” by women’s forum co-ordinator. 

 The program was chaired by Dr.k.suvachala , Ramchandra reddy hospital & total 105 girl 

students, 3 faculty members are participated in Edison auditorium.  

 



 

 



6. Narayana engineering college organized the women’s forum event “Awareness program for 

nutrition food” on 24/11//2018 by women’s forum co-ordinator. 

 The program was chaired by Dr.P.Radha, Ramchandra reddy hospital.such programs 

helps the girl students to have proper diet.  

 

 

 


